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MINUTES OF THE VIRTUAL MEETING OF THE 

SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

WEDNESDAY, 10th November 2021 

 
The Meeting commenced at 18.32 

1. Those Present Also, in Attendance 

 Helen Cerullo (Co-Chair) 
Nicola Everhard (Co-Chair) 
Lindsey Green                             
Alex Hart 
Natalie Lawday                             
Alexandra Robbins 
Andrew Rome 
Mark Veale                                                             

HC 
NE 
LG 
AH 
NL 
AR 
RM 
MV 

Roger Slater   
Rachael Stewart    
 

SL (Clerk) 
RS (SBM) 
 

 The Clerk advised that following the last meeting, governors had 
confirmed by email, unanimously, the election of HC and NE as co-
chairs for the ensuing year.  

 

2. Those Absent Actions 

 There were no absentees.   

3. Declarations of Interest  

 As a standing declaration, the interests were noted in the agenda 
of the meeting of governors who are employed by the school and 
of those who are parents of children attending the school. 

 

4. Sports Premium Report – Natalie Lawday  

 Prior to the meeting, governors had received via SharePoint a copy 
of the school’s Evidencing the Impact of Primary PE report for 
2020-21. 
 
The following matters were discussed: 

(i) NL began by sharing a PowerPoint in which she clarified 
what Sports Premium is and what it is about: 

 Additional and sustainable improvements. 
 Paid for from the Sugar Tax. 
 Five Key Indicators: 

KI 1: Engagement of all pupils in regular physical 
activity. 
KI2: Profile of PESSPA (Physical Education, 
School Sport and Physical Activity) being raised 
across the schools as a tool for whole school 
development. 
KI3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills 
of all staff in teaching PE and sport. 
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KI4: Broader experience of a range of sports and 
activities offered to all pupils. 
KI5: Increased participation in competitive sport 
Swimming and Water Safety – percentages of 
pupils within the Year 6 cohort who met the 
national curriculum requirements. 

2020-21 Report 
(ii) NL then shared the ‘Evidencing the Impact of Primary PE 

report for 2020-21’ on screen and briefly discussed 
what had been achieved for each key indicator, 
including the percentage outcomes for Year 6 
Swimming and Water Safety.  

(iii) GQ: Thank you for your presentation. It seems as 
though £11K of the 2020-21 grant has been rolled over 
to this year . Will we be able to spend £28.5K on PE this 
year?  
NL: We will be able to update our PE resources and 
provide more alternative sports. 
GQ: Can we make a big one off purchase? 
NL: As long as it will bring sustainable improvement. A 
brief discussion ensued and it was suggested that 
playground play equipment could be enhanced, e.g. 
concrete table tennis tables.  
GQ: What equipment do you already have to offer? 
NL: There is an overview for every year group, but e.g. 
we offer Dance, Rugby, Athletics, Cricket, Football and 
Swimming.  I would also like to develop cross country. 

(iv) It was agreed that HC will sign off the report on behalf 
of the SDB.  

5. Co-Chair’s Report  

 On this occasion the co-chairs had nothing to report.  

6. Approval of Minutes  

 Governors approved the following Minutes as true records: 
 SDB meeting held on 30th June 2021 
 SDB meeting held on 15th September 2021 

 

7. Matters Arising  

 Actions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 – Completed.  

8. Headteacher’s Update  

 Prior to the meeting, governors received via SharePoint the 
following documents: 

 SDB and Trustees Update Term 1 2021 
 Outbreak Management and Covid Risk Assessment Sep 

2021 V3.1 
 Pupil Premium Spends 2020 – 21 – Updated 
 3-year Pupil Premium Strategy 
 BFG Calendar of Events 2021-22 

 
The following matters were discussed: 
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Head’s Report to SDB and the Trustees – Term 1 
(i) AR explained that she is in  the process of compiling her 

next report for SDB and the Trustees and so much of the 
Term 1 report information has already been 
superseded.  

(ii) GQ: Were parents consulted about the decision not to 
hold face to face parents’ evenings this term? 
A: The decision was about staff wellbeing. 
GQ: Were parents involved in that decision? 
A: With the rates of Covid last term I didn’t want to say 
they were going to be face to face and then have to 
change to them being virtual. Staff feel it’s a far more 
efficient way of running a parents’ evening. It’s easier 
for parents as well because they don’t have to make 
child care arrangements etc.  
GQ: Is it better for children and parents? 
A: I’m not 100% sure. MV said that he had only heard 
positive comments from parents about it being held 
virtually and NE concurred that she hadn’t heard any 
negative comments from parents.  
HC: Could we consult via the parent forum year reps? 
AH: I think the reps were consulted. It was agreed that 
it would be useful to have evidence that parents had 
been consulted. AR will address this with parent reps, as 
a full parent survey has already been prepared for this 
term. 

(iii) Curriculum Brochure – AR referred governors to the 
Curriculum Brochure which is now live on the website 
and shared the brochure on screen to explain its 
structure. She explained that it makes clear the intent 
(what is taught and how) the drivers and the impact 
that the school wants to achieve. AR reported that 
Lorna Brackstone had visited the school on Monday and 
had commented that the brochure is really parent 
friendly, clear and easy to read. AR will signpost parents 
to the brochure in the next newsletter.  
GQ: It looks amazing. What is the reasoning for the 
backward ‘S’? It may create the wrong idea. 
A: It’s the font we are using to create an aesthetic for 
EYFS. Governors liked the colourful and vibrant nature 
of the brochure and NL pointed out that the colour 
themes continue into the décor around  the school.  

(iv) HC encouraged governors to have a close look at the 
brochure in order to understand what is important to 
share with parents and the wider community about 
what the school is doing.  
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Outbreak Management Plan and Risk Assessment 
(v) AR reported that, following recommendations from the 

RSC, she had written to parents just before half term 
about the changes that had been recommended in 
response to the rates of Covid infection locally. She said 
that this term the Covid rates have been ‘quieter’ and 
that she hopes the events that have been planned this 
term, including Christmas performances, can go ahead. 
AR commented that parents are adhering to the rules 
the school has set, e.g. wearing face masks.  

(vi) Governors agreed to approve the Plan version 3.1. 
 
Pupil Premium Spend 2020-21 

(vii) AR explained that a more detailed report will be 
provided for the next SDB meeting, including the 3-year 
strategy.  

(viii) AR reported that, using a Pupil Premium toolkit, she and 
Rachel Carrick have RAG-rated against the impact and 
cost to evaluate the effectiveness of the spend.  

(ix) The Plan for this year will have far more enrichment to 
provide experiential learning for PP children to counter 
their cultural capital deficits. On Friday afternoons 
children will be able to enjoy enrichment activities and 
visits. Children who are well below in Reading will be 
able attend a reading enrichment on the Bus.  

 
BFG Calendar 2021-22 

(x) AR asked governors to note the Christmas Deer Trail 
which will involve the children finding deer head cut 
outs spread around the town for fundraising for the 
school and community engagement.  

9. Business Manager’s Update  

 Prior to the meeting, governors received via SharePoint the 
following documents:  

 SBM Report to Governors Nov 2021 
 BPS Outturn 2021-22 Sep 2021 

 
The following matters were discussed: 
 
Little Jesters (L J) 

(i) RS reported that Little Jesters is full and there is a 
waiting list of 22. She added that L J is providing a good 
income stream for the school.  

 
Explorers 

(ii) RS advised that Explorers is busier this year but has not 
yet returned to pre pandemic levels.  

 
Debtors 
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(iii) RS reported that the level of debt is now very good, 
adding that most parents are ensuring that they pay 
monies owing on time. Only a few families are settling 
dinner money debts a week behind.  

Contracts 
(iv) Aspens (Catering Provider) - RS explained that Aspens 

has had staffing shortages which have affected their 
ability to provide hot meals. She reported that she has 
made it clear that the school is expecting to see service 
improvements over the next few weeks.  
GQ: How long is left on the Aspens contract? 
A: We changed in September 2019 and then the 
pandemic hit. To be fair Aspens has not yet had a 
normal year. They lost their cook at the end of last year 
and there have been other staffing issues and issues 
with produce supply. 
GQ: As a parent I am concerned that they are not 
providing pupils with suitable food and my children 
have asked to have packed lunch. What quality 
assurance is there and can we leave the contract? 
A: Aspens are used by all 3 schools in the MAT. Not 
many caterers will work with the small kitchen size that 
we have. We do have quality controls in place and I am 
constantly in there quality assuring. At the moment it’s 
not what we agreed to. Children are getting food but it’s 
about food menus that will engage the pupils. I will 
produce a review for the new year to give them time to 
improve.  
GQ: Is Marling experiencing the same problems with 
Aspens? 
A: No, it’s only Berkeley.  
GQ: Do you know why Stone school is only receiving hot 
food for Reception? 
A: The contract is between Aspens and Stone and we 
have no say or influence. 
GQ: Parents at Stone have been told its because of the 
kitchen at Berkeley. Reception are getting a full menu 
but from Year onward they only have a jacket potato or 
a packed lunch.  

(v) IT issues – RS reported that the IT issues the school has 
suffered have been a ‘hard slow slog’ to deal with, but 
that the new broadband is providing much better 
connectivity.  
GQ: How is the level of support from CBAT? 
A: I have spoken to the Business Director and CEO about 
our concerns. 

 
Premises 
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(vi) RE reported that the new caretaker is getting gradually 
established and making a visible impact. In addition the 
new ‘I am Compliant’ software is ensuring that all 
premises matters are being correctly scheduled.  
HC: I am really impressed by the overview that I am 
Compliant provides. It’s a really good management 
system.  
A: It’s ongoing and will take a while to develop across 
the whole MAT but we have already managed to make 
savings for both Primary schools through increased 
buying power. The GCC annual inspection is coming up 
next week and all of the documentation I need to 
provide is available on I am Compliant.  

(vii) CIF Bids – RS reported that new CIF bid criteria mean 
that the roof is not yet ‘bad’ enough to put forward for 
a bid. She commented that Marling has submitted a bid 
and said she is waiting to see if that is successful. A bid 
for heating will be compiled for this year, however, and 
RS advised that she is meeting contractors next week. 
The bid will include works required to ensure energy 
efficiency savings, e.g. double glazing in the KS1 area.   

 
Outturn Report for September 2021 

(viii) RS explained that some of the percentage figures will 
change once the 2020-21 year end has been closed. She 
added that she thinks the opening balance will be as 
expected.  
GQ: When will the final accounts for 2020—21 be 
available?  
A: The Audit was supposed to have been completed in 
September but there have been delays due to various 
staffing issues. The auditors are due to report to 
Trustees at their next meeting when the accounts will 
be signed off.  Since the budget for this year was agreed 
there have been significant changes to fuel costs 
although we are able to shop around for deals as a 
Trust.  

 
(ix) HC thanked RS for her report.  

10. Governor Monitoring and a Review of Ofsted Readiness  

 (i) Governors agreed the following nominated and link 
roles for 2021-22 

Nominated/Link Role 2021-22 

Curriculum 

Early Years Champion NE 

English  HC 

Maths  RM 

Computing LG 

Science and Design & Technology MV 
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The Arts (Art & Music) MV 

Humanities (Geography & History) RM 

RE & PSHE LG 

PE & Sport MV 

MFL HC 

Other Roles 

Inclusion (including Attendance, 
Behaviour, Pastoral and SEND) 

HC 

Safeguarding and Child Protection HC 

Assessment (including Data, Pupil 
Premium and CiC) 

SDB Meeting 

Health & Safety and Data Protection NE 

Communication, including Parental 
Engagement and Community Links) 

LG/MV 

Staff Well-being AH 

 
(ii) The following Committee/panel membership was 

agreed for 2021-22: 

Pay & Conditions Head’s PM  

HC Stuart Wilson 

NE HC 

RM NE 

 
Governors’ Monitoring 

(iii) HC advised that she had recently completed  a SEND 
visit and will provide a report asap.  During the visit she 
had met Rachel Carrick and carried out an initial SEND 
audit and reviewed action planning.  

(iv) NE reported that she had held a Teams meeting with RS 
to discuss premises and health & safety. She 
commented that RS’s joint role with Cam Woodfield 
appears to be going well and confirmed that the new 
caretaker is ‘definitely the right person for the job.’ NE 
will write up her visit report asap.  

(v) MR: Is there a visit report pro forma to use? 
HC: Yes we discussed it at the last meeting.   
MR: How do we make arrangements to come in? 
AR: The best time to come in is on a Wednesday or 
Thursday morning which is when NL and I carry out our 
monitoring. You could join us on learning walks and 
have an opportunity to look at books so you can 
triangulate what the subject leaders are saying about 
the sequence of learning in the subjects.  

 
Readiness for Ofsted 

(vi) AR encouraged governors to come into school and see 
the curriculum in action. She commented that during 
Lorna Brackstone’s visit on Monday they had looked at 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HC to write up 
SEND visit 
report asap. (6) 
 
 
NE to write up 
Premises & 
H&S visit report 
asap. (7) 
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the SEF and Lorna had been impressed by the extent to 
which actions have already been embedded.  

(vii) It was agreed that HC and NE will produce a crib sheet 
for governors with a snap shot of their reflections on 
the last inspection. 

(viii) AR advised that she will be sending a school priorities 
poster to parents in the next newsletter explaining what 
the school is doing and will share this with governors.  

11. Staff Wellbeing Update  

 AH reported that he had sent out a staff survey which is due to be 
closed on 17th November, will collate the results for the next 
meeting and will compare the findings with last year’s survey. He 
added that he had tweaked some of the questions used last year to 
ensure that they are more BPS specific. AH commented that CBAT 
is planning a staff survey for the Spring term.  

 

12. Safeguarding Report  

 Both AR and HC confirmed that on this occasion they had nothing 
to report.  

 

13. Policy Review  

 (i) The Clerk confirmed that the following policies had 
been agreed by governors via email between meetings: 

 Children With Health Needs Who Cannot Attend 
School 

 Emergency Response 
 Fire 
 SEND 

 
(ii) Governors reviewed and agreed the following BPS 

Explorers’ documents: 
 Admission Policy & Procedures 
 Registration 
 Arrivals & Departures Policy 
 Terms and Conditions 
 Healthy Eating Policy 
 Uncollected Children Policy 
 Play Policy 
 Suspensions and Exclusions 

 
(iii) Governors reviewed the following BPS policies: 

 Behaviour – AR explained that the policy is 
completely new.  MR said that ‘fixed term 
exclusions’ are now called ‘suspensions.’ MR 
suggested that since all classroom teachers are 
effectively ‘middle leaders’ drawing a distinction 
between senior and middle leaders in the policy 
seems redundant. The policy was agreed subject 
to this suggested amendment.  

 Maths – MR suggested that references to 
‘learning styles’ in the policy are outmoded and 
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that language such as ‘a range of activities’ and 
‘adhering to individual needs’ should be used 
instead. The policy was agreed subject to this 
amendment. 

14. Governor Training  

 (i) AR advised that she and AH had recently attended 
training  on dealing with hostile parents.  

(ii) MR reported that he is currently attending an online  
training course on mental health and wellbeing.  

 

15. A.O.B.  

 It was agreed that the next SDB meeting should be held face to 
face and that it should be moved to 15th December.    

 

16. Dates of Next and Future Meetings  

  Wed 8 Dec 21 – changed to 15th December 

 Wed 19 Jan 22 

 Wed 16 Mar 22 

 Wed 25 May 22 

 Wed 29 Jun 22 
The meeting closed at 20.16 

 

 

Signed as a true record: _______________________________________  Date: ________________ 

Chair 


